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Abstract: Social media platforms constitute a new frontline for brands to build 
relationships with their customers. Nevertheless, the literature on social media 
engagement behavior is unidimensional, as it focuses on customer engagement while 
neglecting the customer’s influence on managerial decisions. The current paper goes a 
step further by applying The Theory of the Marketing Firm. We investigated consumer-
firm bilateral contingencies through three studies. The first study captures up to 60% of 
the variance in consumer responses given on Icelandair’s Facebook page. The second 
study shows how customers engage with Icelandair’s social media platforms. The third 
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1. Introduction  
Marketing is based on behavioral function, which is interested in the effects of 
incentives and penalties in the form of fulfillment of needs and wants. As such, it can be 
defined as “the study of the behavior of consumers and marketers, especially as they 
interact” (Foxall, 2001, p. 165) and the research of their bilateral workings on each 
other.  
 Social media platforms such as Facebook have changed these consumer-firm 
bilateral workings by altering the landscape of marketing communication. They 
continue to expand due to their convenience, increasing the number of users and the 
share of consumers’ total time spent using media (Peters, Chen, Kaplan, Ognibeni, & 
Pauwels, 2013; Seo & Park, 2018). Social media studies tend to be unidirectional, as 
they focus on consumer engagement behavior without giving due consideration to the 
role of firms’ marketing activities. Against this backdrop, we adopt an integrated 
approach to study not only consumer engagement behavior but also the role of 
marketing firms in influencing this behavior. This follows from the fact that firms and 
consumers do not live in isolation, and they exhibit interdependent behaviors that can be 
interpreted with the concept of bilateral contingency (Foxall, 1999; 2018). In this paper, 
we apply the Theory of the Marketing Firm (TMF) (Foxall, 1999) to study bilateral 
contingencies between a Nordic airline, Icelandair, and its’ customers in the context of 
the regular-fare international airline industry.  
 We add to the limited literature on how consumers affect firm behavior by 
conducting a case study on one industry context as encouraged by Foxall (2018). Our 
focus is less on the archetypal consumer’s engagement behavior on social media, an 
active area of research within marketing in which researchers examine ways to enhance 
 
 
consumer engagement (e.g., Gaber & Wright, 2014; Kujur & Singh, 2017; Lee, 
Hosanagar, & Nair, 2018; Lin, Swarna, & Bruning 2017; Pletikosa Cvijikj & 
Michahelles, 2013; Shen & Bissell, 2013). We contribute to that literature but focus 
more on the strategy and tactics of the marketing firm itself, as an important gap in the 
literature. The aviation industry was chosen because firms of this sector adopt an active 
approach to social media marketing, many of which have large fan bases following their 
brand messages on social media (Grančay, 2014). We study engagement to a greater 
extent than previous studies of the airline sector. From qualitative interviews, we 
obtained a spectrum of behaviors not available when only the number of ‘likes’ and 
‘comments’ was scrutinized (e.g., de Vries et al., 2012). Finally, we assess the 
managerial perspectives of transaction costs. According to Foxall (1999), firms gather 
marketing intelligence to lower transaction costs. They can achieve this by, for example, 
designing more effective social media communication, increasing the return on 
investment from every post (i.e., as customer engagement increases, so does brand 
equity). 
1.1 The role of social media in aviation 
As of July 2018, there were 3.3 billion social media users worldwide, and 
Facebook users accounted for more than two third of them (Statista, 2018). From 2007, 
Facebook has been connecting firms and users through ‘fan pages’, where consumers 
can interact with brands and with other consumers (Coelho, Rita, & Santos, 2018). This 
creates new opportunities for firms to reach and communicate with their customers 
more effectively (Culnan & McHugh, 2010; Kujur & Singh, 2017). By “liking” a fan 
page, consumers become “fans” of a brand/firm. A firm can post messages, photos and 
videos on its Facebook profile and upon adding a new brand post to its wall, all fans are 
 
 
notified on their “news feeds” (Grančay, 2014). To extend their reach, firms can also 
promote their brand posts through paid services so that Facebook users who are not 
their fans see these posts. As such, social media plays an increasingly important role in 
airline communication strategies (Grančay, 2014), and passengers’ use of airline social 
media is expected to continuously increase (Seo & Park, 2018). Research shows that 
airlines’ social media marketing activities affect brand awareness, brand image, and the 
extent to which consumers speak positively about an airline on social media (Dijkmans, 
Kerkhof, & Beukeboom, 2015a; Dijkmans, Kerkhof, Buyukcan-Tetik, & Beukeboom, 
2015b; Hudson & Thal, 2013; Seo & Park, 2018). Thus, the impressions that consumers 
form about an airline brand are increasingly based on exposure to airlines’ social media 
content. Parveen, Jaafar, and Ainin (2015, pp. 73-74) cited a social media manager of 
Asia’s leading airline stating that “People now see that our organization is not just an 
airline, it is a brand, which is more fun, young and dynamic. It has improved our brand 
positioning... We use creative ways to introduce a new destination with the help of 
social media”. This shows that social media can add value to airlines a new way to 
market, inform and promote; to enhance brand visibility, and to interact more frequently 
with consumers.  
 
1.2 Applying the Theory of the Marketing Firm in social media marketing 
Over the past two decades, the aviation industry has evolved tremendously. 
Today, consumers are more price-sensitive, they have easy access to competing offers, 
and competition in the industry has intensified, especially from low-cost airlines, as the 
Internet has lowered their transaction costs. Therefore, a focus on online and measurable 
marketing activities is more imperative now than ever before. As a result, airlines use 
 
 
social media tools such as Facebook brand pages to deliver promotional material, to 
attract new customers, to retain current customers, to distribute information and to 
facilitate user engagement (Leung, Schuckert & Yeung, 2013). 
Foxall (1999) proposed the TMF to explain such relationships between 
customers and firms. According to Foxall (2018), firms should gather marketing 
intelligence to create a strategy that focuses on creating a long-term and sustainable 
relationship with their consumers and to attract new ones. However, the TMF has only 
been used to study such interrelationships in a few case studies (Foxall, 2015; Vella & 
Foxall, 2011; Vella, 2015). The present study thus adds to the literature on the TMF and 
its relevance to different research topics and industries with a focus on aviation, 
engagement behavior and social media interactions. The bigger picture, however, 
contributes to the analysis of social media marketing from an operant behavioral 
economic perspective (Foxall, 2016) by examining why airlines are intensifying their 
social media marketing efforts. We study the relationship between managers and 
consumers in relation to Icelandair. This airline is Iceland’s flag carrier and is 
strategically centered on the country’s geographical location, as the country is 
positioned midway between North America and Europe (Icelandair, 2019a). The airline 
offers a broad range of fare classes and a selection of economy and business seats on all 
of its international flights, specifying its middle positioning within the airline industry 
(Icelandair, 2019b). Our focus is on Facebook, the largest of all social media platforms 
in terms of the number of users and Icelandair’s most important social media platform. 
This is the first study to use the TMF to explore social media engagement and will thus 
further contribute to the knowledge of the relevance of the TMF to research conducted 
on firm-customer interactions within this realm. 
 
 
We conducted three studies. First, we analyzed Icelandair’s brand posts and how 
fans react to such posts in terms of likes, reactions, comments, and shares. The present 
study provides insight into what types of content render consumers more likely to 
engage with brand posts made by Icelandair on Facebook. Second, we interviewed 
consumers on their social media usage, on the content that they like, on their relation to 
Icelandair, and on their views of their own engagement behavior. Third, we performed 
interviews with Icelandair marketing managers to obtain insight on their social media 
strategies and on the role that engagement metrics play in their market intelligence. The 
paper is organized as follows. First, we review the relevant literature. We then present 
the method and data/results of studies 1, 2, and 3, respectively. This is followed by a 
discussion of the main results with an emphasis on bilateral contingencies between 
Icelandair and its customers/fans. We conclude by addressing limitations and avenues 
for further research. 
 
2. Review of the relevant literature 
In this section, we review relevant literature on customer engagement with an 
emphasis on brand post engagement in social media and relevant engagement metrics. 
We also review relevant studies on factors that influence consumer brand post 
engagement with social media marketing.  
 
 2.1 Customer engagement 
Customer engagement reflects cognition and behaviors that are favorable for 
brands (Jahn & Kunz, 2012). Due to the growing importance of consumer engagement, 
 
 
brands must allocate more of their marketing resources to fan engagement (Verhoef et 
al., 2010). Identifying consumer engagement behaviors; developing relevant metrics; 
and responding to consumer engagement behaviors by adjusting products, services and 
marketing approaches is therefore important for any brand (van Doorn et al., 2010). 
Despite the widespread use and interest in consumer engagement, there is no consensus 
on its definition (Lin, Swarna, & Bruning, 2017; Viglia, Pera, & Bigné, 2018). A review 
of the literature indicates that customer engagement in most cases is defined as a 
multidimensional concept involving a combination of cognitive, behavioral, and/or 
emotional aspects (Brodie, Hollebeek, Juric, & Ilic, 2011). Brodie et al. (2011) found 
that the expression of specific cognitive, emotional, and/or behavioral aspects varies 
considerably across contexts. In this study, customer engagement is defined as a 
consumer being interested in a brand’s social media activities (cognitive aspects), 
participating in the brand’s social media activities (behavioral aspects), and/or harboring 
positive feelings about a brand’s social media activities (emotional aspects). Despite the 
prominence of multidimensional perspectives given in the literature, over 40% of 
definitions reviewed by Brodie et al. (2011) express customer engagement as a 
unidimensional concept where the behavioral dimension appears particularly dominant. 
For study 1, we focused on the behavioral dimension of customer engagement by 
examining how consumers (fans) respond to (by liking, reacting to, commenting on, and 
sharing) brand posts with different designs and content. This enabled us to observe the 
behavioral manifestations of engagement (Verhoef, Reinartz, & Krafft, 2010). For 
Study 2, we interviewed consumers to examine cognitive and emotional aspects of 
engagement (e.g., their relationships to Icelandair, the brand content that they like, and 
thoughts on their own behavior).  
 
 
2.2 Factors influencing consumer brand post engagement 
Understanding the factors that influence consumer brand post engagement is 
important for marketers because it can enable them to design consumer-oriented brand 
posts and to devise marketing strategies that enhance their brands’ popularity. Research 
shows that the characteristics and content of brand posts play a significant role in 
driving consumer engagement (e.g., de Vries et al., 2012; Hettler, 2010; Heymann-
Reder, 2011; Luarn & Chiu, 2015; Sabate et al., 2014). The characteristics of brand 
posts can refer to their vividness and interactivity, whereas content can be informative, 
entertaining, promotional, and social (de Vries et al., 2012; Cvijikj and Michahelles, 
2012). See Figure 1 for a prototypical representation of mainstream social media 
marketing research conducted in academia (de Vries et al., 2012; Menon et al., 2019).  
 
Figure 1. A conceptual model for brand post engagement on social media. Re-published 
from Menon et al. (2019) with permission. See also de Vries et al. (2012). 
 
 
Vividness is related to the breadth and depth of content (Steuer, 1992). Breadth 
reflects the number of sensory dimensions stimulated by content. In this regard, features 
such as sound, video, and color enhance the vividness of a post. Depth refers to the 
resolution and quality of content. Lin et al. (2017) described vividness as the way in 
which a brand post appeals to an individual’s senses. Posts can achieve vividness by 
including dynamic animations, colors and pictures. A video is more vivid than a picture, 
as a video can stimulate both the visual and auditory senses (Lee et al., 2018). Studies 
have found that vivid content with videos and images posted on Facebook attracts more 
engagement than posts with only text. De Vries et al. (2012) and Sabate et al. (2014) 
found that highly vivid posts increase the number of likes on Facebook. However, 
others, including Cvijikj and Michahelles (2012) and Luarn and Chiu (2015), found 
weak evidence of this result.  
Interactivity is a complex term which has been defined inconsistently in the 
literature. As indicated by de Vries et al. (2012), the definition provided by Liu and 
Shrum (2002) is suitable in explaining consumer brand post engagement. Accordingly, 
interactivity can be defined as “the degree to which two or more communication parties 
can act on each other, on the communication medium, and on the message and the 
degree to which such influences are synchronized” (Liu & Shrum, 2002, p. 54). In 
social media marketing, interactivity can be conceptualized as consumers interacting 
with brand posts by clicking on links and by answering questions posted by brands. 
Question-answer dialogue, contests, and links to websites are likely to be more 
interactive than simple texts, as consumers are required to take action (de Vries et al., 
2012; Fortin & Dholakia, 2005). Some studies show that interactivity can be associated 
with positive attitudes towards websites and firms (Coyle & Thorson, 2001; Fortin & 
 
 
Dholakia, 2005). Other studies, such as de Vries et al. (2012) and Luarn and Chiu 
(2015), report that interactivity influences consumer brand post engagement on 
Facebook. 
Regarding types of brand posts made in terms of content, several authors have 
focused on the influence of informative and entertaining brand posts (e.g., Berger & 
Iyengar, 2013; Cvijikj & Michahelles, 2012; de Vries et al., 2012; Koch & Benlian, 
2015; Liu-Thompkins & Rogerson, 2012; Luarn & Chiu, 2015; Tsai & Men, 2017). 
Despite varying reporting degrees of influence, most of these studies have found that 
both informative and entertaining posts are important in influencing consumer brand 
post engagement.  
In addition to content, other factors, such as brand, product, consumer and social 
media factors, can mediate consumer brand post engagement (see Barger et al., 2016 for 
review). The posting time has been found to be a key determinant of consumers’ levels 
of brand post engagement. For instance, Cvijikj and Michahelles, (2012) found that 
posting on weekdays is likely to increase consumer engagement in terms of 
commenting on Facebook brand pages. Other studies have explored the antecedents of 
consumers’ engagement behavior considering social relationship-oriented factors. ON 
this issue, Tsai and Men (2013) investigated the effects of social media dependence, 
parasocial interaction, the perceived credibility of brand pages, and social and 
community identification on consumer engagement with Facebook brand pages. They 
found most of these factors to be important in driving consumer engagement. A study 
by de Vries and Carlson (2014) also found that social interaction value can foster 
consumer brand post engagement on Facebook. In studying the effects of cultural 
differences on consumers’ engagement with brands on social media sites, Tsai and Men 
 
 
(2017) found that unlike American consumers, who are interested in economic benefits 
such as coupons, Chinese consumer engagement with brand pages is driven by socially 
related factors. The latter consumers rather visit brand pages to strengthen their social 
interactions with like-minded peers. Drawing on the importance of socially related 
factors, we investigate the influence of brand posts reflecting social relationships on 
consumers’ levels of brand post engagement.    
Studies examining the relationships between brand posts and consumer 
engagement in the context of the airline industry are limited with the exception of Seo 
and Park (2018) and Leung et al. (2013). Seo and Park (2018) found that trendiness, i.e., 
providing the newest information on products and services, is an important component 
of social media marketing. The authors also report that providing reliable information 
that matches consumers’ preferences can have a positive influence on consumers’ levels 
of engagement with a particular airline. Leung et al. (2013) studied the use of social 
media within the low-cost airline sector. They found that low-cost airlines adopt a 
different approach to social media. AirAsia uses the majority of its posts to promote 
tickets, which were found to be the most popular posts in terms of shares, likes, and 
comments. On the other hand, EasyJet mostly encourages users to post on its wall, 
where the most popular posts were found to be polls, informing the company of 
preferred summer vacation destinations. The authors also report that low-cost airlines 
post different types of content for different purposes. This can be related to the above 
discussion on the influence of characteristics and of the type of brand post content on 
consumers’ levels of engagement. With the current study, the literature is expanded by 
examining the case of Icelandair. This study adds to the existing literature in that it 
utilizes data collected from not only Icelandair’s fan page but also through interviews 
 
 
with consumers and managers. This work thus offers a broader perspective of 
consumers’ brand post engagement behavior than that reported in the existing literature.  
 
2.3 Metrics of customer social media brand post engagement   
Brand posts constitute an important component of airlines’ social media 
activities (Grančay, 2014), and “fan engagement” is an important attribute of airlines’ 
social media usage (see, e.g., Parveen et al. 2015). Travelers who are fans of an airline 
can see brand posts and engage with them by liking, commenting and sharing. Facebook 
has also recently incorporated reactions, which communicate new types of emotions 
(love, angry, sad, haha and wow) that appear when the consumer hovers his or her 
cursor over the ‘Like’ button. Reactions can reflect how content makes fans feel 
emotionally.  
Likes, reactions, comments, and shares are behavioral manifestations of 
consumer engagement (van Doorn et al., 2010) that go beyond transactions (Verhoef et 
al., 2010). Becoming a fan and following a brand on Facebook reflects engagement at 
its most basic level (Dijkmans et al., 2015a). Engagement increases when fans start to 
express interest and emotions by commenting on and sharing brand posts. As the 
consumer is required to press and hold the ‘Like’ button and select the desired reaction, 
it is possible to argue that this better represents engagement than the number of likes. 
Similarly, commenting and sharing represent higher levels of involvement than both 
likes and reactions, as these behaviors involve even more effort (Kim & Yang, 2017; 
van Dijck, 2013). Sharing is the preferred behavior when the aim is to increase brand 
visibility on Facebook. When sharing, a brand post will appear not only on users’ news 
 
 
feeds but on their friend’s news feeds as well. The number of likes, comments and 
shares determine the influence of a brand post (Leung et al., 2013), and the more fans 
like, comment, share, and view brand posts, the more of the firm’s posts will appear on 
their timeline.  
Achieving a high level of post engagement is desirable for airlines, as it can 
improve their visibility and brand awareness (Parveen et al., 2015; Seo & Park, 2018), 
enhance their brand image (Seo & Park, 2018) and positively affect their reputations 
(Dijkmans et al., 2015a; Dijkmans et al., 2015b). A challenge that airlines face is to 
attract fans’ attention to their brand posts and to make sure that they engage with such 
posts (Luarn, Lin, & Chiu, 2015). This can be accomplished by developing posts that 
are more closely aligned with fans’ interests and preferences (Seo & Park, 2018), which 
requires market intelligence. 
 
2.4 The Theory of the Marketing Firm 
 Coase (1937) argued that price-based market system can lead to high transaction 
costs when firms negotiate and make contracts with others and that a firm can reduce 
such transaction costs by internalizing tasks rather than relying on an external market. 
One can argue that the theory of transaction costs was useful in explaining the 
emergence of firms in Coase’s time, as firms were mostly focused on lowering the cost 
of production and achieving mass production. With the rise of affluent societies with 
high disposable incomes and with increasing competition among firms, responding to 
consumers’ behaviors have become firms’ first priority (Foxall, 1999). Modern 
consumers have different sets of needs and preferences. Therefore, it is vital for firms to 
 
 
shift their focus from internal activities such as production management (Coase, 1937) 
to external activities such as consumer-oriented marketing management (Foxall, 1999, 
2018).  
Firms that adopt consumer-oriented marketing management are, according to 
Foxall (1999, 2018), marketing firms. Such firms interact with their customers by 
creating marketing mixes (price, product, promotion, and place) and by modifying them 
according to consumers’ responses. This implies that marketing firms are involved in 
dynamic relationships with their customers, which can be conceptualized using operant 
behavioral contingencies (Foxall, 1999). Marketing mixes can serve as discriminative 
stimuli (SD) for consumers, which can lead to positive or aversive responses (R). These 
responses in turn act as discriminative stimuli for marketing firms. The resultant effect 
of such behavioral contingencies can have either rewarding or punishing consequences. 
Rewarding consequences are those related to positive utilitarian (functional benefits of 
using products) and informational (indications of social status as a result of using 
products) reinforcement. For consumers, this refers to purchases and consumption and 
indicates status while translating into revenue, profits and a strong reputation for the 
marketing firm. Such marketing relationships guided by the behavioral reactions of 
consumers and marketing firms can be conceptualized as bilateral contingencies 







Figure 2  
Bilateral Contingencies as portrayed by Foxall (2018, p. 386). 
 
The role of the marketing firm is, thus, to maximize rewarding consequences by 
performing marketing operations that involve gathering marketing intelligence and 
managing marketing mixes. In the current paper, we use the TMF and the bilateral 
contingencies model (Foxall, 1999, 2018) to examine marketing relationships between 
Icelandair and its fans as illustrated on the airline’s Facebook fan page. We focus on 
Icelandair as a case for two main reasons. First, the Nordic airline has a large fan base 
that is active on its social networking sites. Second, Icelandair engages with travelers 
and fans by actively posting different brand messages on social media platforms.  
 
3. Study 1  
For Study 1 we collected brand posts from Icelandair's Facebook fan page to 
examine the effects of post design and content on engagement metrics (likes, reactions, 




3.1 Method  
Data from a total of 181 brand posts were gathered between November 7, 2018, 
and January 1, 2019, of which 158 were included in the analysis. We removed 23 
observations, as they were related to a geographically bound Facebook game, which we 
considered to be a confounding variable in the context of our study. Icelandair, as an 
international airline carrier, uploads posts on its Facebook fan page in different 
languages. For the current study, we limited our focus to brand posts made in the 
languages of Icelandic and English, accounting for 77 and 81 brand posts, respectively. 
In the following, these will be referred to as ‘Icelandic posts’ and ‘Global posts’.  
In this study, brand post engagement was operationalized as the number of 
‘likes’, ‘reactions’, ‘comments’ and ‘shares’. Reactions include ‘love’, ‘sad’, ‘angry’, 
‘wow’ and ‘haha’, and for each brand post these were combined into an aggregate 
measure called ‘reaction’. We identified relevant predictors of consumers’ brand post 
engagement based on the previous literature (e.g., de Vries et al., 2012; Luarn et al., 
2015; Pletikosa et al., 2013; Swani & Milne, 2017). Each brand post was examined and 
categorized as ‘informative’, ‘entertaining’, ‘promotional’, and/or ‘social’ and further 
categorized by its level of vividness and interactivity. Vividness is defined in this study 
as the extent to which a brand post stimulates the senses was measured on four levels: 
absent, low (picture), moderate (picture with text), and high (video). ‘Absent means that 
a post includes neither of these objects. Interactivity is defined in this study as the 
degree to which a post motivates the consumer to act as measured on four levels: 
absent, low (a link to a website other than Icelandair’s), moderate (a call to action, e.g., 
 
 
‘tag a friend in this post’), and high (including a question). Informative posts are posts 
that contain information on Icelandair’s flight destinations, flight updates, loyalty 
program (Saga Club), etc. Entertaining posts are posts presenting interesting photos, 
pictures or videos and Facebook games. Promotional posts are those that promote sales 
and that increase customer awareness of the airline’s services. Finally, social posts are 
those that notify fans of events or social activities, that provide information on 
Icelandair’s various sponsorships, that pose questions and statements that encourage 
interaction and that afford fans the opportunity to respond, and that take a stand on 
social issues. 
3.2 Results and analysis  
As is shown in Table 1, most brand posts were found to be vivid with levels 
ranging from low to high. Only 2% of the posts are not vivid. Over half of the posts are 
highly interactive and one third are not interactive. However, less than a quarter of the 
Icelandic posts do not contain interactive elements as opposed to nearly half of the 
Global posts.  
Table 1 also shows that 26.7% of all posts are informational, 13.3% are 
entertaining, 42.4% are promotional, and 15.2% are social. Promotional posts are the 
most frequent among the Icelandic posts (51.1%) followed by entertaining (22.1%), 
social (14.3%), and informational posts (11.7%). Informational posts are the most 
frequent among the Global posts (45.7%) followed by promotional (24.7%), social 
(16%), and entertaining posts (13.6%). 
 
 
Table 1 Frequency by brand post design and content 
Post design/ 
content 
 Level All Posts Icelandic Posts Global Posts 










































 Level All Posts Icelandic Posts Global posts 
   Freq7. % Freq. % Freq. % 
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Link 


























































                                                          
6 Photo w/t = photo with text       (continues) 
7 Freq. = frequency 
 
 
































































Overall, the brand posts have generated a total 186157 likes, 14257 comments, 
13364 shares, and 18865 reactions. Pictorial content has generated the highest 
percentage of likes (74%), shares (53.8%), and comments (60.3%) while video content 
has generated the most shares (46,6%). More details are provided in Appendix 1, 
including the effect of interactivity on brand post engagement and differences between 
Icelandic and Global posts. Appendix 2 shows the number of likes, reactions, 
comments, and shares based on the type of content posted. A total of 27% posts are 
informational, 13% are entertaining, 42% are promotional, and 15% are social. As Table 
2 shows, the social posts trigger 28.5% of all likes, 34.5% of all reactions, and 37% of 
all shares. We analyzed the data through multiple regression analysis. The model used 
for the regression analysis is expressed as: 










where the number of ‘likes’ (y1), ‘comments’ (y2), ‘shares’ (y3), and ‘reactions’ (y4) are 
the dependent variables. The independent variables are dummy variables. The 
dependent variables are based on count data with strictly positive values. They were, 
therefore, converted into logarithmic form and assumed to follow a Poisson distribution 
(Wooldridge, 2010).  
Table 2 
 Description of variables used for Poisson regression 
Factor Scale Explanation 
yij Count Y1j, y2j, y3j or y4j: The number of ‘likes’, ‘comments’, ‘shares’ and 
‘reactions’ given per brand post j  
vividfj Dummy Indicates whether the vividness characteristic f is present in a brand post 
j or not (the baseline category is no vividness) 
iagj Dummy Indicates whether characteristics of interactivity of g are present in a 
brand post (the baseline category is no interactivity) 
infoj Dummy Indicates whether a post is informational (the baseline category is no 
information) 
entertainj Dummy Indicates whether a post is entertaining (the baseline category is no 
entertainment) 
promotionj Dummy Indicates whether a post is promotional (the baseline category is no 
promotion) 
socialj Dummy Indicates whether a post is social (the baseline category is no social) 





Table 2 describes all variables used in the analysis. Tests of multicollinearity 
(Poling et al., 1995) between the independent variables reveal no multicollinearity 
problems. The results of the multiple regression analysis of all posts are shown in Table 
3. The results show that the model’s overall results are significant for likes (F-value = 
14.766, p-value <0.001), reactions (F-value = 10.937 p-value <0.001), comments (F-
value 11.353, p-value <0.001), and shares (F-value = 5.377, p-value <0.001),  
Table 3  
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(not entertaining, baseline) 
Promotional 
(not promotional, baseline) 
Social 
(not social, baseline) 
 
Picture 










































































































* p-value < 0.05, ** p-value < 0.001.  
ª We report unstandardized coefficients. 
The estimated coefficients presented in Table 3 show that while pictures (i.e., a 
low degree of vividness) are significantly related to the number of likes, comments, and 
reactions, pictures with text (i.e., a moderate level of vividness) are only significantly 
related to the number of likes and comments. Calls to action, which indicate a moderate 
level of interactivity, are positively related to the number of comments whereas a 
question, indicating a high level of interactivity, is negatively related to all dependent 
variables except for the number of comments. The results further show that social posts 
are significantly related to the number of likes, reactions, and shares. Further, 
promotional posts are negatively related to reactions and comments, while 





Table 4  
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* p-value < 0.05, **: p-value < 0.001.  




The regression results for Icelandic posts are reported in Table 4. The model’s 
overall results are significant for likes (F-value = 9.123, p-value <0.001), reactions (F-
value = 4.331 p-value <0.001), comments (F-value = 16.431, p-value <0.001), and 
shares (F-value = 4.013 p-value <0.00). According to the results, pictures are 
significantly related to the number of likes, comments, and shares. For interactive posts, 
calls to action are only significantly related to the number of comments while a question 
is significantly related to the number of likes, shares, and reactions. Social posts are 
positively related to the number of likes, shares, and reactions as opposed to 
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* p-value < 0.05, **: p-value < 0.001.  




The regression results for Global posts are reported in Table 5. The model’s 
overall results are significant for likes (F-value = 6.062, p-value <0.001), reactions (F-
value = 4.567 p-value <0.001), comments (F-value = 3.199, p-value <0.05), and shares 
(F-value = 3.294 p-value <0.05). The results show that unlike pictures with texts, which 
are not related to any of the dependent variables, pictures are significantly related to the 
number of likes and reactions. Considering the interactivity of the posts, calls to action 
are only significantly and positively related to the number of comments while a question 
is negatively related to the number of likes, shares, and reactions. Social posts are 
positively related to the number of likes, comments, and reactions. 
 
4. Study 2 
Study 1 did not provide insights into customer’s preferences towards 
Icelandair’s marketing campaign, as only simple social metrics were analyzed. 
Therefore, study 2 involved interviews with real customers. Its purpose was to analyze 
consumer-level engagement behaviors within the context of bilateral contingencies. 
 
4.1 Method  
Ten participants were selected based on the fact that they use Facebook and had 
traveled with Icelandair (purposive sampling). Interviews were conducted in November 
2018. Each participant was first asked to complete an online survey with questions on 
his or her age, gender, education, social media usage, social media engagement 
behaviors, and experience with Icelandair’s services. This was followed by semi-
structured interviews posing open-ended questions on general and Icelandair-specific 
 
 
social media engagement behaviors (likes, comments, etc.) and on the interviewees’ 
opinions about Icelandair and preferences with respect to its fan page. Each participant 
was also asked to imagine using Icelandair’s Facebook fan page and seeing four specific 
posts. The four Global posts, each representing one of the four types of post content 
examined in Study 1, adopted similar levels of vividness. The posts were presented to 
the participants on a sheet of paper, and the participants were then asked to select the 
post that they would be most likely to engage with. All interviews were recorded with a 
sound recording app on a smartphone and then transcribed and coded.  
The participants included six females and four males of 21 to 53 years of age. 
Four of the participants had completed compulsory education, three had completed 
upper secondary education, and three had studied at the university level. Nine 
participants had traveled with Icelandair for leisure purposes, and one had traveled for 
business and leisure purposes. All of the participants were Icelandic citizens, and hence 
interviews were conducted in Icelandic. For further information, see Appendix 3. 
 
4.2 Results and analysis 
There were no differences between male and female participants in terms of 
their social media behavior. Nonetheless, the younger participants seem to engage with 
social media more than the older participants. Three participants stated they had 
purchased flights from Icelandair through Facebook. All except one said that price is 




All of the participants liked Icelandair’s Facebook page and stated that they 
often engage by, for instance, participating in games. As Participant 3 stated: “I like 
Facebook games, you get something out of liking, commenting or tagging a person in it, 
and then you have a chance of winning something”. A similar response was given by 
Participant 4 who said that “I like posts; I don’t comment unless there is a game, then I 
might comment to tag somebody”. When Participant 5 was asked if he had engaged with 
Icelandair’s Facebook page, he responded that he thinks that he has commented to win a 
trip. Facebook games were also stated as motivators for engaging with an organization’s 
Facebook page by Participants 8 and 10. Participants 4, 5, 8, and 10 rated themselves 
relatively high with respect to how active they are on Facebook. These participants 
mentioned Facebook games repeatedly throughout the interviews. In Iceland, it is very 
popular for companies on Facebook to ask consumers for engagement in return for a 
chance to win something, such as a product that the company sells.  
When asked why they had liked an organization’s Facebook page, Participants 5 
and 9 answered that they wished to be informed about new products and updates. The 
data also indicate that the participants engage with a fan page when the resonates with 
them, such as through their interests and hobbies (Participants 1 and 6) or when posts 
are funny or present content that they like (Participants 2, 4 and 7).   
All of the participants exhibited fairly positive views of Icelandair, and some 
even associated the brand with “coming home” (Participants 1 and 8). Two of the 
participants claimed that it was their favorite airline (Participants 2 and 10) while others 
mentioned trusting the airline and that their experiences flying with Icelandair had been 
positive. Four out of ten participants had not visited Icelandair’s Facebook page. Of the 
participants claiming to have visited Icelandair’s fan page, the following reasons were 
 
 
cited: Participant 2 said that Icelandair is her favorite airline, Participant 4 said that she 
had recently flown with Icelandair and as a result visited its Facebook page, and 
Participants 5 and 9 said that they had visited the website to find travel deals. All 
participants who had visited Icelandair’s Facebook page said that they had engaged with 
the content posted on the page. 
When asked about the type of content they would like to see from Icelandair, 
most participants either preferred good deals on flights (Participants 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, and 
10) or destination photos (Participants 2, 3, and 4). The following statements illustrate 
their views of photos: “I like seeing photos from other countries” (Participant 2) and 
“The picture captures the audience, so you have to have a good picture for people to 
want to read the text” (Participant 3). Of the four Global posts presented to the 
participants, five selected promotional posts as the ones that they are most likely to 
engage with while three selected entertaining posts, one selected informative posts, and 
one selected social posts.     
Three participants said that they had purchased flights from Icelandair through 
Facebook. All except one indicated that price is important when purchasing a flight, but 
most indicated that it is not the most significant factor. They also expressed a 
willingness to pay for extra services such as more legroom or entertainment. 
 
5. Study 3 
Study 2 qualitatively investigated consumers’ engagement behaviors. However, 
bilateral contingencies are formed between marketing firms and their customers. 
Therefore, study 3 involved interviews with Icelandair marketing managers to better 
 
 
understand their social media strategies. We focused on the role of engagement metrics 
and on ways of gathering marketing intelligence.  
5.1 Method  
We performed two interviews involving three Icelandair marketing managers, 
one interview with the company’s director of digital marketing, and one interview with 
the company’s brand manager and social media manager present. For the latter 
interview, the managers frequently discussed the questions between them. We used a 
semi-structured interview guide that was made available to the managers prior to the 
interview. Topics explored in this study included how Icelandair measures the success 
of a brand post or social media campaign, to which extent Icelandair monitors feedback 
from its consumers, and which social media content managers think best resonates with 
their fans. The interviews were recorded with a smartphone. Both interviews lasted 
approximately 40 minutes, and the managers were briefed afterward. The data were 
transcribed and then coded.  
 
5.2 Results and analysis 
From the interviews, we found evidence of marketing research, segmentation, 
and targeted marketing at Icelandair regarding social media practices. One manager 
made the following comment on the company’s target group: “They are travelers that 
want a comfortable and convenient airline that offers them value for their money … 
they have completed more education and have higher incomes, and we have recently 
conducted strategic research about our customers and most of them don’t have 
children”. Regarding social media, on the other hand, both interviews revealed that 
 
 
Icelandair mostly targets younger travelers, who are more digitally driven. As such, 
marketing communication on its Facebook fan page seems to be tailored to the interests 
and needs of its younger consumers. The managers state that they post different 
campaigns with different goals on Facebook. Sometimes these are sales driven and 
sometimes they are intended to create awareness.   
From the interviews, we find evidence of Icelandair continuously evaluating 
consumer responses and of the fact that engagement metrics are an integral part of how 
Icelandair plans and measures the success of its social media campaigns. For instance, it 
conducts experiments with individual posts to ensure they perform well. As one 
manager stated: “We don’t always know beforehand if a post is going to perform well or 
poorly so... we try to post three different versions of a post to start and then we see 
which post is performing best. Then we turn off the other ones and promote the post that 
is performing better with more paid investment because then it is more likely to drive 
engagement and the reach we want”. Further, the managers expressed that they 
frequently evaluate brand posts by studying metrics such as reach, impressions, 
engagement rates, sales, and ad spending and by calculating the cost per post and 
revenues generated per post. They also stated that they had recently managed to lower 
transaction costs by reducing the cost per transaction for brand posts.  
Both interviews gave us the impression that Icelandair involves third parties in a 
wide range of its market intelligence activities. The relationship Icelandair has with one 
specific external partner was described by one of the managers as follows: “they are 
kind of like an extension of our marketing team, and they do a lot of execution and 
they’re actually kind of like a consultant on our social media strategy, so they are really 
a big part of everything that we do and kind of give us advice”.   
 
 
According to one of the managers, Icelandair uses posts on its Facebook fan 
page to create awareness (e.g., posts that show that Icelandair is sponsoring a music 
festival) or to generate immediate sales (e.g., flash offers). One of the managers noted 
that content related to Iceland (e.g., the Northern Lights) or to social issues (e.g., a 
special children’s travel fund) is their customers’ favorite. He also makes the following 
statement on why consumers use the company’s Facebook fan page: “We think that it is 
mostly because they see that there is something relevant to them there and they also just 
see the benefit of being a follower there because we are posting things that they can 
relate to, like or resonate with; it could be travel deals, it could be something about 
Iceland or something more general. They want to follow the company to know about 
new updates or new destinations, and some of them also just want to be in relationship 
or associate with the brand”. 
 
6. Discussion and conclusions 
This study examines customer-firm marketing relationships between Icelandair and its 
customers within the context of the TMF (Foxall, 1999, 2018). It focuses on bilateral 
contingencies between Icelandair and its customers, understood as an interplay between 
a marketing firm’s actions (Icelandair’s social media campaigns) and customers’ post 
engagement behaviors (liking, reacting to, commenting on, and sharing brand posts 
from Icelandair). Three studies were conducted to achieve the above objectives. While 
the first study analyzed 158 brand posts taken from Icelandair’s Facebook fan page, the 




 Study 1 shows that more than 70% of all Icelandair Facebook posts include a 
picture or video and that posts with pictures attract the most engagement in terms of 
likes and comments whereas those with videos generate the most shares. The results of 
the regression analysis further demonstrate that pictures are significantly and positively 
related to the number of likes, reactions, and comments. This result corroborates the 
results of Sabate et al. (2014) and Cvijikj and Michahelles (2012), who found that 
pictures are associated with the increased vividness of branded content in terms of likes 
and comments. By contrast, de Vries et al. (2012) reported that pictures do not have a 
significant impact on the number of likes and comments. Concerning the interactivity of 
brand posts, moderately interactive brand posts, i.e., ‘calls to action’, are the most 
important in generating the highest levels of consumer engagement especially in terms 
of comments on brand posts. This result again stands in contrast with the results of de 
Vries et al. (2012), who found ‘call to action’ brand posts to be ineffective at impacting 
consumer engagement. Regarding types of brand posts, while most of the posts 
examined are promotional (42.4%), entertaining and social posts account for only 
13.3% and 15.2% of the posts, respectively. Furthermore, promotional posts received 
58.1% of all comments while social posts triggered 28.5% of all likes, 34.5% of all 
reactions, and 37% of all shares. The results of the regression analysis show that social 
posts are particularly important in increasing consumer engagement with one or more 
engagement behaviors, which include likes, reactions, and shares. The results from 
previous studies also illustrate the importance of socially oriented brand posts. For 
instance, Tsai and Men (2013) and de Vries and Carlson (2014) found such types of 
posts to be important in driving consumer engagement on Facebook. Social posts can 
also be a crucial factor in consumer engagement with brand posts in developing 
 
 
countries (Tsai & Men, 2017), where brand pages are visited to strengthen social 
interactions with like-minded peers. 
The other types of brand posts, i.e., informative and entertaining, are not 
significantly related to consumer engagement with brand posts. These results are in line 
with those of de Vries et al. (2012), but they differ from those reported by Cvijikj and 
Michahelles (2012), according to whom informative and entertaining posts impact 
consumers’ levels of brand post engagement. However, it is important to note that 
unlike in the above studies, brand posts are distinguished into four types in our study, 
and therefore, a direct comparison of results may not be appropriate. This is also true 
when considering the number of brand pages used. While we focus on only one brand 
page, i.e., Icelandair, the above studies focus on multiple brand pages across countries 
and product categories. The consumer interviews held for Study 2 show that all of the 
participants liked Icelandair’s Facebook page and that they engaged, for instance, by 
participating in games. Many of the participants expressed that they engage with a fan 
page, in general, when the content presented resonates with them (when it is aligned 
with their interests and hobbies or presents something that they like). Content that the 
participants would like to see on Icelandair Facebook page include deals on flights 
(promotional posts) and destination photos (pictorial content). 
Understanding engagement behaviors on social media through the lens of the 
TMF has advantages over approaches adopted in the studies above as traditionally 
presented in the literature. It forces researchers to focus not only on customers’ 
behaviors but also on firms’ marketing activities (Study 3). These insights would not 
have emerged from our research if bilateral contingencies were not considered. Such an 
approach can provide a broader perspective that accounts for how and why particular 
 
 
marketing tools are devised. Such an approach provides antecedents for subsequent 
customers’ choices, as managerial decisions will finally increase or decrease customer 
engagement with firms. The interviews held with managers in Study 3 show that post 
content related to Iceland and social issues is what Icelandair managers think is their 
customers’ favorite (what resonates with them). This goes in line with the results of 
Study 1, according to which social posts perform extraordinarily well. Further, the 
managers expressed that they frequently evaluate brand posts by studying metrics such 
as reach, impressions, engagement rates, sales, ad spending and by calculating the cost 
per post and revenues generated per post. Overall, the findings suggest that Icelandair is 
customer-oriented when designing and executing social media campaigns. Findings 
from Leung et al. (2013) suggest that low-cost airlines also align their brand posts with 
what their fans would like to see. Leung et al. (2013) found promotional posts to be the 
most popular among AirAsia’s Facebook fans and found that AirAsia uses the majority 
of its posts to promote tickets. Further, they found that EasyJet’s brand posts mostly 
encourage users to post on its wall and that posts including polling activities (e.g., 
encouraging users to state where they wish to travel) constitute its most popular posts. 
This points to a need for airlines and other firms to empirically test their own 
contingencies of brand post engagement. 
The interviews held with Icelandair’s managers (Study 3) suggest that 
monitoring and responding to customers’ patterns of brand post engagement can result 
in reduced transaction costs. This can be described in terms of bilateral contingencies 
(Foxall, 1999, Figure 2) between Icelandair and its customers. Icelandair produces a 
discriminative stimulus for its customers by its social media marketing actions (a 
Facebook post as part of the marketing mix management). Customers then react to that 
 
 
promotional stimulus (behavioral response: exhibiting engagement or a lack thereof), in 
line with the relevance of the consequences delivered in the post (analyzed here in terms 
of its design and content) creating a positive or aversive actions, which functions as a 
discriminative stimulus for Icelandair (e.g., the cost per transaction). Icelandair then 
responds to this stimulus (keeping the present Facebook post,  redesigning it or 
changing future posts) and creates future promotional stimuli on Facebook that becomes 
a discriminative stimulus for the customer (the new Facebook post). Such transfer of 
information leads to reduced transaction costs for Icelandair, as it becomes aware of 
what customers want and offers them social media content accordingly. This approach 
renders their posts more effective and prevents Icelandair from spending unnecessary 
resources on developing brand posts that are less effective. In this way, bilateral 
contingency is continually reproduced while the interplay between the consequences of 
the marketing firm’s actions and customer engagement sustains these patterns of 
behavior. 
The current study shows that the case study methodology can be used to study 
bilateral contingencies between a marketing firm and consumers. Case studies offer the 
advantage of investigating "how" and "why" questions about relatively complex settings 
(Yin, 2014). By collecting a variety of information from documents, through interviews 
with key informants, through observations, etc., it is possible to contribute to our 
understanding of how bilateral contingencies work and of why they are strengthened or 





7. Limitations and future research 
We intended to study behavioral engagement and we conveniently operationalized it as 
‘likes’, ‘reactions’, ‘comments’ and ‘shares’ on Facebook. We acknowledge that this is 
a limitation as we did not split the reactions in line with modern Facebook practices, 
into emojis such as ‘cry’, ‘sad’, ‘angry’ become more prominent. Furthermore, we did 
not analyze the content of the comments. Engagement can be positive or negative. We 
only dealt with it as positive engagement. Future studies should address this gap and 
focus on different forms of engagement. For instance, studies could focus on ‘angry’ 
and/or ‘sad’ customers while utilizing the methodology adopted here: multiple 
regression. Other works could further our understanding of comments and shares by 
studying them qualitatively. This paper focuses exclusively on engagement metrics on 
Facebook. However, airlines use different social media in marketing communication. 
For instance, Menon and colleagues (2019) have recently investigated airlines’ post 
engagement on Twitter also and compared it to Facebook. We recommend a continued 
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Appendix 1 Frequencies of dependent variables for levels of vividness and interactivity 



























































































































































































































            
            
































































































































Appendix 2  
Frequency of dependent variables by post content type 
Posts Relative Likes  Comments  Shares  Reactions  
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Summary of data collected from the online consumer survey  








1 Male 29 Master’s degree Leisure 1 Reactions 
2 Female 21 Compulsory 
education 
Leisure 3 Reactions, 
private msg8. 
3 Female 24 Bachelor’s 
degree 
Leisure 5 Reactions 
4 Female 39 Upper secondary 
education 




5 Male 21 Compulsory 
education 
Leisure 3 Commenting, 
reactions, 
private msg. 
6 Female 50 Upper secondary 
education 
Leisure 2 Commenting, 
reactions 





8 Female 21 Compulsory 
education 
Leisure 3 Reactions, 
sharing 
9 Male 23 Master’s degree Leisure 2 Private msg. 
10 Female 26 Compulsory 
education 
Leisure 2 Private msg., 
reactions 
 
                                                          
8 Msg = message 
